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RCA® Digital Receiver system.

High -definition digital receiver
DTC100. Lets you see HDTV programming on your current TV or a digital TV monitor. See a DVD-quality picture
on your current TV (when viewing digital broadcasts). Receives virtually all types of broadcast signals, including:
HDTV, SDTV, DIRECTV HD and standard programming, antenna and cable signals. Includes a built-in RCA-
DIRECTV satellite receiver. Universal remote. Works with most HDTV, digital and analog TVs. DIRECTV HDTV
satellite transmission requires an elliptical satellite dish antenna (#16-26041.
16-2566 549.99

Local Analog
Receive all local standard
analog broadcasts with
your current indoor or

outdoor antenna.

Local Digital
Receive local digital

broadcasts using your
current indoor or
outdoor antenna.
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DIRECTV® Satellite
Receives DIRECTV programming using
a satellite dish (sold separately). With a
DIRECTVsubscription, you have access

to hundreds of channels, including
DIRECTV HD and digital programming.

The RCA HD Digital Receiver lets
you make the transition to the
future of television-TODAY!
 Allows you to use your current television

as well as full high -definition displays

 On -screen menu systems for easy navigation

 Dolby Digital- surround sound capability
 Interactive Channel Banner
 Format Control (4:3 and 16:9)
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Analog Cable
The DTC100 is also
cable ready-it will

accept the coaxial cable
from your service

provider.

Compatible with a wide variety
of TVs and Display Monitors:

Current
Television

RCA
Upgrade to HDTV
RCA's 18x24" elliptical satellite dish is your entry
into the world of DIRECTV- HDTV satellite
broadcasts. Two dual -output LNBs. Allows access to
DIRECTV Para Todos programming and local
channels, in select markets. Programming sold separately.
Requires DTC100 and HD programming. 16-2604 ... 149.99

Digital High -
Resolution
Monitor

High
Definition

Display

N RCA HDTV VGA/component
video adapter kit
Adapts the VGA signal from RCA's DTC100 HD digital
receiver to an HDTV monitor with component irputs.
930-0821 129.99

Get Ready
For the
Future of TV
Digital broadcast programming is here! And

RadioShack has everything you need to get

connected to the future-now.
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Swipe here, or visit RadioShack.com,
fora selection of RCA HDTVs

Pixel Comparison

Today's broadcast signal lights up about
200,000 pixels arranged in a 4:3 rectangle.
High -definition digital television is different.
At the very minimum, over -the -air digital
television offers a picture that's 640 pixels
wide by 480 pixels high-that's over
300,000 pixels (about 50% more than
today's TV).

Since we know that more pixels mean
more visual information, we're talking
about a sharper picture. In the past, a
sharper picture was just ... sharper. But
with digital television, there's a way
to quantify just how sharp it is.

From the minimum of 300,000 pixels all
the way up to about a million pixels is
called standard -definition digital television,
or SDTV.

High -definition digital television, or HDTV,
starts at around a million pixels and can go
all the way up to 2 million-almost 10 times
the resolution of today's TV.
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RED NUMBERS AVAILABLE ONLY THROUGH: www.radioshack.com, by special order at our stores
or at 1 -800 -THE -SHACK. For shipping and pricing information see p. 441.


